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WRITING  SPEAKING  WHAT'S NEW  CONTACT ELLEN  

NEW! RETIREMENT WORKSHOP 
IN ARGENTINA WINE COUNTRY

Learn more about the workshop

 

Ellen Hoffman is a free-lance 
writer, author and speaker specializing 
in retirement and personal finance issues.

 

Writer
Ellen has more than two decades of experience

in writing for top national magazines and newspapers.
 

Her experience includes numerous
speeches on retirement and personal finance.

 

Retirement Catchup
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She has appeared on and been interviewed on 
“The Today Show,” CNBC, and National Public Radio as
well as many other national and local media outlets.

Currently Ellen writes "Your Retirement," a column for Business
Week Online, and contributes to Business Week magazine. She has
received a national "Mature Media Award" for her article on
how state taxes affect retirees, published in New Choices for
Better Living After 50. 

For several years Hoffman was the Washington columnist for
"Retire With Money," a newsletter previously published by Money
magazine, and also wrote articles for Money.

A former Washington Post reporter, she has had articles 
published in Reader's Digest, New Choices for Better Living
After 50, AARP Bulletin, Individual Investor, Kiplinger
Retirement Report, and many other national publications.

Before becoming a free-lance writer, Hoffman served on the 
staff of the U.S. Senate, where one of her specialties was
issues affecting the elderly.

See examples of Ellen's articles.

 

Speaker 
Ellen specializes in communicating complex ideas 
and information in clear, layperson's language.  

At a time when millions of  baby boomers and other Americans 
are struggling to answer key questions about their retirement,
Ellen Hoffman’s speeches and workshops pinpoint the key
questions to answer to ensure a financially secure and happy
future. In her presentations she motivates the audience to get
started--or to catch up--on retirement planning by outlining
specific steps that they can take to develop their own plans.

Learn more about Ellen’s speeches and workshops

Author
Hoffman has written two books about
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retirement, both published by Newmarket Press:

 

THE RETIREMENT CATCH-UP GUIDE: 
54 Real-Life Lessons to Boost Your Future

Resources Now!

 

 

 

Read a BusinessWeek excerpt from the introduction 
and three examples from the Retirement Catch-Up Guide

Read reviews

See the Table of Contents

 

 

BANKROLL YOUR FUTURE RETIREMENT 
WITH HELP FROM UNCLE SAM

 

 

Read reviews

See the Table of Contents

 

More about Ellen's books

Contact Ellen Hoffman
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